ACSU
Association of Computer Science Undergraduates

Open to everybody and anybody interested in Computer Science

We have: corporate events, resume book, mentorship program, job postings, social events, internship and research panels, workshops, reading groups etc.

Listserv: acsu-l

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/CornellACSU/

Website: http://acsu.cornell.edu/

Irene Yoon (ey222)
Under-RepresentedMinorities in Computing

- Carrier Growth
- Community
- Mentorship

Site: urmc.cs.cornell.edu - Email: urmc@cornell.edu
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/cornellurmc/

Kevin Chavez / keh222

Fun fact: our logo is valid python syntax
INITIATIVES
Career development workshops for software dev, product design, and more
Mentorship and social events
Girls Who Code volunteering in local schools

GET INVOLVED
Participate in Lunch Bunch
Due: 9/8/17
Apply to be a representative
Due: 9/16/17
Career Fair Prep
8/29/17

Reducing the tech gender gap with the help of

Google Palantir airbnb IBM Microsoft

and many more